
Subject Knowledge Certificate

Learning pathway
New to computer systems

Who is this pathway for?
For teachers who are confident with programming but need help with computer systems and  
networks, this learning pathway will improve your subject knowledge to meet the requirements  
of computer science up to GCSE level.
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You might also consider...

CO212 online course

CO209 online course

CP438 remote course

CP422 remote course

An introduction to computer systems, networking  
and security in GCSE computer science
Learn about the different components of computer hardware,  
including devices not instantly recognisable as computers.

Fundamentals of computer networks
Learn how computers of all shapes and sizes are connected  
physically, or wirelessly, and how this arrangement affects  
how data is shared.

Understanding computer systems 
Understand how the components of a computer system interact  
with each other on this online course for computing teachers.

Data representation in computing: bring data to life
Learn how data is represented through media - audio,  
visual and text.

CP238 face to face

https://teachcomputing.org/courses/CO212/understanding-computer-systems
https://teachcomputing.org/courses/CO209/representing-data-with-images-and-sound-bringing-data-to-life
https://teachcomputing.org/courses/CP438/an-introduction-to-computer-systems-networking-and-security-in-gcse-computer-science-remote
https://teachcomputing.org/courses/CP422/fundamentals-of-computer-networks-remote
https://teachcomputing.org/courses/CP238/an-introduction-to-computer-systems-networking-and-security-in-gcse-computer-science-face-to-face


Remote courses:
Remote courses are live, interactive online sessions led by an experienced professional development 
leader.

Other courses to enhance this pathway:

Online courses:
On-demand courses that offer a new and exciting way to learn about computing and digital making. 
Take part in these free online courses and learn at your own pace, in the comfort of your own home. 

Other courses to enhance this pathway:

CP432 - The internet and cyber security

CO206 - How computers work: demystifying computation 

CO215 - Impact of technology: how to lead classroom discussions

Support to complete your pathway:
• Use the questionnaire on your dashboard to support you to find further suitable courses, based on 

your level of experience.

• Download the CSA Handbook to find out more about the topics, explore useful resources, identify 
further CPD and practice sample assessment questions.

• To find out more about the programme, our national support network and how we can help, email the 
team at info@teachcomputing.org.

Take the next step
Once you have completed your Subject knowledge certificate, if you work in secondary state-funded 
education you will receive free access to all our courses, including our follow-on Secondary certificate. 
This qualification can help to upskill your pedagogical practice, curriculum, and leadership.

Subject Knowledge Certificate

https://teachcomputing.org/courses/CP432/the-internet-and-cyber-security-remote
https://teachcomputing.org/courses/CO206/how-computers-work-demystifying-computation
https://teachcomputing.org/courses/CO215/impact-of-technology-how-to-lead-classroom-discussions
https://static.teachcomputing.org/CS_Accelerator_handbook.pdf
http://teachcomputing.org/secondary-certificate

